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tRNA transfers amino acids in accord with its anticodon for protein biosynthesis. However, 
tRNA cannot function without maturation processes including base modification. Up to now, 
about 100 kinds of tRNA modifications have been found (e.g. methylation, thiolation, etc.). 
Thiolation is the enzymatic reaction that substitutes O atom with S atom at specific position of 
tRNA conserved in all organisms for thermostability and translational fidelity. 
 

Our target, two-thiouridine synthase (TtuA) is responsible for biosynthesis of thiolated tRNA 
at position 54 of tRNA, together with sulfur donor, TtuB (Fig. 1 right). Recently, crystal 
structure of TtuA has been determined, showing that TtuA has an essential co-factor, [4Fe-4S] 
iron-sulfur cluster consisting of four Fe atoms and four S atoms. Three of the four Fe atoms 
coordinate to cysteines, and the remained Fe (unique Fe) atom binds to C-terminus of TtuB. 
Based on the TtuA-TtuB complex structure, the reaction mechanism using unique Fe was 
proposed. However, the detailed mechanism of S transition from TtuB to tRNA is still unknown. 
 

Meanwhile, it was reported that Ncs6, a eukaryotic homolog of TtuA has no unique Fe atom. 
Similar to TtuA, Ncs6 catalyzes thiolation at position 34 of tRNA, together with sulfur donor, 
Urm1 (Fig. 1 left). However, while TtuA has [4Fe-4S], Ncs6 has [3Fe-4S]. Hence, a question 
comes up: is it true that [3Fe-4S] cluster is also involved in tRNA thiolation? To address such 
question, we spectroscopically analyzed the cluster structure in TtuA during thiolation. Here, 
we report the results and discuss the effect of structural change of cluster in tRNA thiolation. 

 

Fig.1 tRNA thiolation catalyzed by Ncs6-Urm1 (left, -R = -CH
2
COOCH

3
) and TtuA-TtuB complex (right).  


